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MISSOURI OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL CONVENTION – October 10-13
Hilton at the Ballpark – Downtown St. Louis
Registration and information:
www.moeyecareconference.org
We would like to see a record number of St. Louis
optometrists at the convention this year. It will
never be closer and an outstanding program is
planned.
#####

Next Meeting
Tuesday, October 8
St. Louis Marriott West
660 Maryville Center Drive
6:00 p.m.

Light Buffet
Sponsored by Thrombogenics
RSVP by Thursday, October 3

7:00 p.m.

Business Meeting

7:30 p.m.

“A Retinal Update:
To Inject or to Cut”
Kevin Blinder, M.D.
Gaurav Shah, M.D.

MOA CONVENTION
SLOS members are urged to participate in the
upcoming annual convention of the Missouri
Optometric Association. The event will be held at
the beautiful downtown Hilton Hotel at the Ball Park
the weekend after our next SLOS meeting.
Lecturers include Dr. William Townsend, Dr. Philip
Gross, Dr. John McGreal and Drs. Eric Polk and
Steven Wexler. Topics include anterior segment,
neuro-refractive surgery, meaningful use
implementation and new technologies will be
covered by this outstanding group of presenters.
The annual MOA Golf Tournament will be held on
Thursday, October 10 at Winghaven Golf Course in
O’Fallon, MO.
Lunch at 11:30 a.m.
Tee time: 12:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Four person scramble with a shotgun start
On Line Pre-registration: $79 per golfer
On site registration is an additional $50
#####

SLOS Member, Dr. Jennifer Redfern presented C.E.

FROM THE LAST MEETING
“Recent Advances in Contact Lens Fitting Utilizing
Hybrid Lens Designs “
Jennifer Redfern, O.D.
Dr. Jennifer Redfern presented the continuing
education for the September SLOS meeting. Dr.
Redfern practices at Pepose Vision Institute in Saint
Louis. The title of her presentation was “Recent
Advances in Contact Lens Fitting Utilizing Hybrid Lens
Designs.”
Current contact lens options include rigid gas
permeable (RGP) lenses, soft lenses, and hybrid lenses.
Advantages of RGP lenses include superior optics as
well as better capability to mask corneal irregularities
compared to soft lenses. RGP lenses allow for good
tear exchange, are corneal protective, and one pair of
lenses lasts longer than soft lenses. RGP lenses create a
loyal patient base because they cannot be ordered
online. Disadvantages of RGP lenses are initial lens
awareness, higher risk of lens decentration, and
increased chair time required to fit RGP lenses
compared to soft contact lenses. It can also be more
difficult to get these lenses to center on some patients.
Soft lenses are very comfortable initially,
allowing for a much faster adapting period. They are
easy to handle and are more disposable. They are fit in
a small amount of time and they easily center on most
patients. They are also relatively inexpensive per unit
lens. However, vision is not as clear as with RGP lenses.
Soft contact lenses are more prone to drying out, they
cause more lid reactions and more corneal infiltrates
and ulcers are observed with soft lenses than with RGP
lenses.
Continued on next page

Hybrid lenses were introduced with the Saturn lens in
1982. This lens proved to be difficult to manufacture
and reproduce. The lenses were made with very low Dk
materials and they often cracked at the junction of the
RGP and the soft skirt. Adherence was also a common
problem practitioners encountered. The SoftPerm was
released in 1986 and re-released in 1989 with a wider
range of parameters. However, the same low Dk
materials were used and the lenses continued to split at
the junction of the RGP lens and the skirt. The SoftPerm
lens was discontinued in 2010.
SynergEyes formed in 2001 and was able to
produce a lens that would not separate at the junction
between the RGP and soft lens by utilizing a chemical
bond. The first generation lens, the SynergEyes A, had a
high Dk RGP and a low Dk HEMA skirt. Unfortunately,
adherence and corneal neovascularization continued to
be an issue with this lens. The second generation lens,
the Duette, was launched in 2010. The materials
utilized in this lens are high Dk. The center RGP has a Dk
of 130 and the silicone hydrogel skirt has a Dk of 84.
There is also UVA and UVB protection built into the
materials. The junction between the RGP lens and the
skirt is wider, which has provided for less corneal
adherence and better comfort. In 2012, SynergEyes
drastically changed the fitting philosophy utilized for
their hybrid lenses, the Duette HD and the Duette
Multifocal. Both of these lenses are designed for
regular corneas. Continued next page

Dr Redfern continued
Hybrid lenses give patients the best of both
worlds. The RGP lens in the center allows for better
optics and the soft skirt allows for better comfort.

SLOS President, Dr. Jason Riley and
UMSL College of Optometry Dean, Dr. Larrry Davis

Dr. Redfern continued
The Duette HD comes in base curves 7.1 mm to
8.3 mm in 0.2 mm steps. There are four skirts available:
steep, medium, flat, and flat 2 ( or extra flat). Powers
range from +10.00D to -15.00D. The Duette Multifocal
is a simultaneous vision center near design. It is
available in a small add zone in which the add power is
more concentrated, and a large add zone, in which the
add power is more dispersed. Base curves range from
7.1 mm to 8.1 mm in 0.2 mm steps and the same four
skirts are available. Powers range from +5.50D to 10.00D.
Prior to changing the fitting philosophy in 2012,
Duette lenses were fit with a steep RGP lens and a steep
skirt. The new method of fitting is simplified and more
intuitive. There are two rules in fitting Duette lenses.
The first is to achieve an alignment fit by fitting on the
flat keratometry reading regardless of the amount of
corneal cylinder. Steepening RGP lenses above the flat K
is typically done to allow for better centration. Since
these lenses have a soft skirt to aid in centration,
steepening the RGP lens is not necessary. The second
fitting rule is to fit the lenses with the flattest skirt
possible. This allows for better movement and
enhanced tear exchange which improves comfort.
When fitting the Duette Multifocal, a small zone
lens is typically fit on the dominant eye and a large zone
lens on the non-dominant eye. If there are near vision
complaints, plus can be added to the non-dominant eye
or large zone lenses can be fit on both eyes. The base
curve of the RGP lens or the soft skirt can also be
steepened. If there are distance vision complaints, a
small zone lens can be fit on both eyes or the base
curve of the RGP lens can be flattened. Many patients
are also successful with a non-multifocal Duette HD lens
on the dominant eye and a Duette Multifocal on the
non-dominant eye.
Continued

Dr. Redfern
Two weeks after the dispensing appointment,
patients should return for a follow up having inserted
their lenses at least two hours prior to the office visit.
Vision should be assessed as well as lens movement and
comfort. Ideally, there should be about 1 mm of
movement without wrinkling at the skirt edge. The only
reason to move to a steeper skirt is if skirt fluting or
excessive lens movement is observed. If there is no lens
movement, the skirt should be flattened. A large over
refraction is not expected and practitioners must be
careful to avoid overminusing patients in these lenses.
The final lens power should be no more than one
diopter more minus than the spherical portion of the
spectacle prescription. If more minus is observed, the
base curve of the RGP lens should be flattened.
Since these lenses are now fit on flat K, patients
no longer have to fill their lenses with saline for
insertion. A drop or two of saline prior to insertion is
usually sufficient and the lens can be inserted in a
similar manner to that of a soft lens. Lens removal is
also very similar to soft lens removal. The patient can
remove the lens by pinching the bottom of soft skirt.
Solutions that are compatible with soft lenses can be
used with Duette lenses. These lenses are designed to
be replaced on a six month basis.
All astigmatic patients are good candidates for
this type of lens, especially those with a greater cylinder
than spherical component in their refraction. Patients
with high plus or minus spherical powers with or
without astigmatism are also very good candidates as
are presbyopes with any amount of astigmatism.
Duette lenses will not correct for lenticular cylinder and
are not intended for irregular cornea patients.
In 2013, SynergEyes released the UltraHealth
lens which is designed for irregular cornea and
keratoconic patients. The same high Dk materials of the
Duette lenses are utilized in the UltraHealth lenses. The
UltraHealth lens comes in 11 vaults and three skirts.
Vaults under 300 microns have a fixed lift curve that
does not vary with the vault while vaults over 300
microns have a variable lift curve that changes as the
vault changes. To fit these lenses, the vault should first
be determined, followed by the skirt curve, and finally
the power.
The ideal fit will vault about 100 microns above
the apex of the cornea. In effort to achieve this, most
patients should initially be fit with the 250 micron lens
and a flat skirt. Fluorescein and saline should be placed
in the in bowl of the lens prior to insertion. If pooling is
observed, the vault should be decreased in 100 micron
Continued on next page

Dr. Redfern
increments until corneal touch is noted. When touch is
first noted, the vault should then be decreased by
another 50 microns. If bearing is observed at this point,
100 microns should be added to the vault. If pooling is
observed 50 microns should be added to the vault. If
touch is observed with the 250 micron lens, the vault
should be increased by 100 microns steps until first
pooling is seen. At that point, the vault should be
decreased by 50 microns. If bearing is then observed, an
additional 100 microns should be added to the vault. If
pooling is observed, an additional 50 microns should be
added to the vault.
Once the correct vault has been determined,
the skirt should be fit as flat as possible to allow for
optimal movement and tear exchange. The skirt fit
determines how the landing zone interacts with the
cornea. The skirt should be steepened if bearing is
noted at landing zone,. The ideal fit is found when the
inner landing zone is first visible in the fluorescein
pattern.
Lastly, the power of the lens is determined with
an over refraction. The over refraction will not be
affected if the lens vault is later changed. The fitting
process for the UltraHealth lens can be found with the
fitting set.
Hybrid lenses are a good option for regular
cornea as well as irregular cornea patients. They are
are good for our practices because they offer the latest
technology to our patients, they offer superior vision,
and are beneficial for patient retention.
Dr. Kim Layfield, President-Elect
####

Amy Teagues and Steve Becker of Synergeyes

MOA REPORT
First of all, thank you to those who have
already donated to Senator Jay Wasson's
Campaign. I received 4 checks at the last
meeting along with the donation from
SLOS. For those who did not receive my last
e-mail, Senator Wasson will be the MOA's
main supporter of the No Cap Fees language
this next session. No Cap Fees will prevent
insurance companies from dictating what
doctors can charge for non-covered services,
such as contact lens professional fees,
materials and lens options on
glasses. Please make check payable to
"Citizens for Jay Wasson" and send to the
MOA office at 100 E. High St, Suite 301,
Jefferson City, MO 65101. There will be a
fund raiser on October 2 for Senator Wasson
in Springfield and we would like to present
the checks to him at that time.
PLEASE REGISTER AND PLAN TO ATTEND
THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OCTOBER 10-13:
Early registration has been slow. Click on the
link below for the on-line registration page:
http://www.moeyecare.org/moeyecareconfer
ence/?page_id=942
Most of the vendors and reps that we all
work with in our offices will be at the exhibit
hall and enjoy the opportunity to catch up
will all of us. It is important that we show
them our support and thank them for
participating in the convention. Let's make
this a record year for St. Louis attendance at
the convention. The venue is outstanding,
the CE will be stellar, and the networking
with other OD's and staff is priceless. Please
be sure to register your para's as well. If
you have any questions, please feel free to c
ontact me by responding to this e-mail or
calling at 636-734-9516.
If anyone is sure they are not attending
the convention, please respond to this email
with your reason for not attending. The MOA
would like to know St. Louis OD's thoughts
on the convention and if there are areas that
could be improved to increase attendance.
Robert Goerss, O.D.
Trustee-Missouri Optometric Association

SEMI-SCLERAL GP CONTACT LENSES
WORKSHOP
UMSL- College of Optometry
Thursday, October, 10, 2013
Dinner/Presentation: 6:00p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Workshop: 7:00 p.m.
Topics discussed:
Insertion & Removal Techniques
Lens Evaluation – Slit Lamp vs. OCT
Live Patient Cases
Case history, lens evaluation &
Troubleshooting
RSVP: Cassandra Gordon, 813 507-8635
Or cgordon@walman.com
Space is limited
Sponsored by X-Cel Contacts

#####

C.L. REPORT
Dan Friederich, O.D.

Blanchard Offers Scleral Lens Education Program
www.www.blanchardlab.com
Blanchard Contact Lens is expanding the
geographical and seasonal availability of its Beyond
The Limbus program, a rounded education seminar
for those practitioners who fit or wish to fit scleral
lenses. The program encompasses the Onefit P+A
series and Onefit Cone series mini scleral design in
addition to the MSD mini scleral lens. According to
the company, the program's success is attributed to
the field of skilled and experienced OD instructors
presenting, combined with interactive patient fits
and patient feedback, small groups, and hands on
instruction. Blanchard is currently hosting one-day
seminars at the BCL Professional Development
Center in Manchester, NH and has announced a
schedule of one-day satellite seminars in Las
Vegas, NV. Manchester events will be held on
October 5, 2013 and November 9, 2013. The event
schedule for Las Vegas includes: October 12, 13,
2013; October 19, 20, 2013; January 18, 19, 2014;
February 22, 23, 2014 and March 1, 2, 2014. Those
wishing to attend a Beyond The Limbus seminar
should contact their Blanchard Sales
Representative or National Sales Director Lee
Buffalo at leembuffalo@aol.com.
#####

Practice for sale (incl. bldg.) in South St. Louis.
Call Dr. Greg Boschert @ 314 352-7766 or
314 610-4612.

Partnership opportunity available. Doctor retiring
from busy, full scope, multi-doctor private practice.
Call 314 484-7695 for more information. Serious
inquiries only.

FOR SALE:
DGH Pachette 3 Portable Pachymeter
Includes case. Regularly $2295; Asking $1000
Mark J. Reddan, O.D. cell 452-9346;
office 838-0300

John C. Galanis, M.D., FACS
Roberta J. Crawford, O.D.

Mark R. Barlow
Craig H. Sorce, O.D.

http://www.drgalanis.com
• Laser cataract surgery
• ReSTOR ® Tecnis Multifocal™ Crystalens® implants
• Fellowship trained glaucoma consultation
• Wavefront optimized implant lenses
• Consultative Optometry
• Co-management of your Cataract, LASIK
and Multifocal implant patients
• Glaucoma consultation, OCT, LTP and
Surgery for your co-managed glaucoma patients
*********
CALENDAR
*********
Oct. 8

SLOS Meeting
Hosted by Thrombogenics

Drs. Kevin Blinder & Gavrau Shah
“A Retinal Update: To Inject or to Cut”

Oct. 10

Workshop on Semi-Scleral C.L.
UM-SL College of Optometry
See ad

Oct. 12

“We’re Going Places”
Kemp Auto Museum
Eye Care Charity of Mid-America

www.ECCOMA.org
636 778-1022
Oct. 10-13

MOA Conference
Hilton at the Ballpark-St. Louis
www.moeyecareconference.org

Oct. 16

Great Lecture Series
UMSL Alumni Assn.
College of Optometry
Melvin D. Shipp,OD,MPS,Dr.PH,DOS
“Improving the Public’s Health Through
Interprofessional Communication”
Call 314 516-4749 for information

Nov. 12

SLOS Meeting
UMSL Grand Rounds
# ###

(314) 633-8575
7331 Watson Road, St. Louis, MO 63119
www.drgalanis.com

